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-.Carlisle's Plan for Revision of Cu--

renCy Passes the Committee.

ONLY ONE VOTE TO SPARE

Hanker et- oleir•, ot Ne w v ere, Ad-

vises a system of solver

Coinage.

Washington. Dec. 16.-By the close

Vote of nine, to eight the committee on

banking and currency decided tonight

to report Secretary Carlisle's plan for

revision of the currency. Representa-

tives Johnson of Ohio and Ellis of Ken-

tucky voted with the republicans

against reporting the plan. The report

will be made on Monday, debate begin

On Tuesday and the committee on rules

will be asked to fix the final vote in the

house for next Friday at 3 p. m. This

concitrion Was reached after a spirited
executive session of the committee. It
was decided that the daily debates
should begin at 11 a. m. and that there
should be night sessions. 'Mr. Springer
dieted that no amendments would now
be offered to the Carlisle plan, but that
It would be open to amendment by any
member on the floor of the house.
BANKER WILLIAMS' PLAN.

Great interest was manifested today
In the closing hearing on the question
of 'currency revision before the commit-
tee on banking and currency of the
house. President 0, 0. Williams of
the Chemical National bank of New
York represented the prevailing view
among bankers, while W. P. St. John of
the Mercantile bank of New York rep-
resented the eastern view favorable to
silver. "The first preblem In our clum-
sy and conglomerate financial system
lathe disposition to remodel legal tender
mites," said Mr. Williams. He urged
that these notes should be funded $50,-
00e,000 at a.time until eliminated from
the financial system; bonds at 3 per cent.
should be received as security for na-
tional bank notes on the basis of par,
the government to have a first lien on
the assets of the bank. These notes
should be redeemable at New York city,

:and( when le_setiedilLsufficlent Yid me 
belestreadily convertible, would furnish
the adequate elasticity to the currency.
The tax on the circulation of the na-
tional banks should at once be re-
moved. As to the Baltimore plan, Wil-
liams said it would be safe in a large
city, but it might start many mush-
room banks merely With the view to
issue notes, and the failure of such
banks would cause a loss to the whole
system. Conservative an well man-
aged Institutions would absolutely re-
fuse to Join hands in meeting the losses
sure to arise from these mushroom
banks. After funding the legal tender
notes and giving a new national bank
issue. Williams said, the next step was
to3ook after the silver certificates and
Sherman notes. The latter were amply
protected by 2100,000,000 in the treasury.
As to silver certificates, congress should
pass a law redeeming them in silver

:bullion at the market value, at the dis-

--wad it n h
cretion 

ort be well to similarly re-
deem 

secretary of the treasury,

deem the Sherman notes. With these
changes, the currency system would be-
come absolutely sound and the banking
system the most perfect ever devised.

Williams was questioned as to the
condition of his own bank. He said its
capital was $300,000. It had a surplus
of 26,000,000; the undivided profits were
more than $1,000,000; the deposits reach-
ed 230,000,000, probably the largest in the
United States, if not in the world; the
dividends were 160 per cent, annually,
and the bank stock sold for $4.300 per
share of $100.

ST. JOHN ON SILVER.
Prmodent St. John lent much spirit

to the hearing by the vigor of his state-
ment and its novelty, coming from
enetern bankers under official dictation.
Said he: "Tutored by one of the most
aggressive of all of the handful of gold-
ites of the United States. congress fid-
dles with bank notes, while the burning
isstte is our primary money coin, hien-
ticelly tutored, our chief executive has
required his secretary to abandon the
option conferred by taw upon the
United States and grant the holders of
United States notes the right to 'exact
gold always, silver nryer, as their re-
#teeming ('oln. Had the option to re-
deem silver dollars been exercised bold-
ly at the time when only 3,000.000 silver
dollars were owned in the United States
with an ownership of 2116.000.000 of gold.
any possible alarm would have been
hushed to scorn. The amendments to
seise upon and exercise the options
now. under the prospective conditions
of the treasury, would M. to court all

'the perils disagter.
Mr  ' ' stated that the mime pot-

Icy '• present proposition of
• .• ,tile t3uks prondims

1.• ; of primary and seeonel-
ler) money (gold and silver). which they
promise. lie took up the cases of ell
ver montemetallimm. Ile characterir-1
the repent of the Sherman law last vent
and the closing oof the mints to silver
o-ollinge as "Ili° woriore blind experi-
ment in money." It severed the last link
that coupled silver te ite crippled right
as money In the western world. He

nered it was the duty of congress to
'dot' experimenting and.go back to the
ila ',Mon Jeffereon coinage system. to
I est ore l'imetelliam Independent of

nations. He took up the subject
..f what he termed "Goldites." He cited
the reeord of France in Independent bi-
metallism The conditions In this coun-
try e ......ouch more propitious for such
• t Within 10 years there is a prom-
ise of ',ding the population of Great
ItrItain and Pramse and our gold and
sIt ••ouni eireulftte over a territory
Pevcilte,11 tittles the area of France
Mr Si John closed with a review of

the todeble features of the present
nnancisl conditimi The dollar Is eft
• but prices are ruinously low, eapi
tat lacks investment and manufactur
in, is testrleted by low prices and labor
Marvee The palming fact" 501,1 Ill`

UAS alspe..ct of alone) is 80 be toe
nerved. le that the rt,dt will la• nmein
richer and the v.., people pooret ae lb
one Rchlevement of our statist, law •'

ST JOHN'S TOLL
At the conclusion of Ht John's' slat,

Ment the committee took 5 rormay,esk
big the witness to return for forth.,

'want in ombitt eve, v
strisloatent of every honker who, haft ne
11411wed before you," paid St .1Ohn tie sin

11- 1111160600111 Of the line of questions he de

. Representative cbelhereen of
questioned St. J01111 as to Mr

be would propose for the p'em
tbeirs 1212Ineest preeen t ed a 1, ill

- ifeenridem for silver eoin
WO'S as gold. To meet

the bill provides
bassd on bond. hy-
In mud egiuttitiee
231414111Wrigibg. de:-

(ermine. Mr. St. John said the bill would

put the count! y on a silver basis for a
time, andl thereafter both metals would
circulate As to the Carlisle plan, Mr.
bit. John said it would "fall fiat" The
banks would not accept it.
Chairman Springer-"Would the cur-

rency under the Carlisle plan be safe?"
St. John-"There would be no cur-

rency Issued by them They would not
accept it. Instead of that you Would
have the worst panic on record." He
pointed out that the "safety fund," un-
der the Carlisle plan, was to be accumu-
lated In small percentages and would
not be realized for ten years. In the
meantime for the next ten years there
would be no safety fund behind the
proposed bank notes. Mr. St. John said
the bankers before the committee had
weighed each statement .regarding
greenbacks, but he regarded it as pre-
posterous that 2346,000,000 on non-Inter-
est bearing greenbacks shoold be re-
tired by the government at the very mo-
ment that the government was issuing
$50,000,000 of 5 per cent bonds. Tile wit-
ness said that state banks would be just
as objectionable today as they were in
the past.
Representative Sperry -"Are we on a

gold basis today?"
St. John-Decidedly yes."
Sperry-"And your bill would carry

us to a silver basis?"
Bt. John-"For the ti me being. With-

in two years we would be on a true bi-
metallic basis, both metals circulating
equally." The committee then went
into executive session and decided to
report the bill.

TAX ON INCOMES.
_

Individuals or Combines Getting Oyes
$3,504, a Year Must Report,

Washington, Dec. 13.-The secretary
of the treasury today approved the reg
elation prescribed by the commissioner
of interhal revenue for enforcement ol
the collection of the income tax undei
the tariff act. Under regulations pro.
sided and approved pursuant to law
every citizen of the United States.
whether residing at home or abroad,
and every person recline& or doing busi-
ness in the United States who has an
annual income 'of more than $3,500 shall
make full return of the same, verified
by his oath, to the collector of internal
revenue of the collection district In
which he resides, or if not a resident,
the collector of the district in which his
business or property from which the In-
come is received is situated, on or before
the first Monday in March of each year.
The first return under the law shall te
made on or before the Melt Monday
tn March, 1896, and shall include all
ncome frone every source received In
the year MN, from the first day of Jan-
Jary to the 31st day of December ii
*aid year. Guardians, trustees and all
persons and corporations acting in any
:Iduclary capacity are required to make
timilar returns for all minors, wards of
beneficiaries for which they act.
The affidavit attached to the list must

be subscribed and sworn to by the per-
Ion making the return, and is to the
.ffect that the affiant has included In
mid returns all gains, profits and in-
comes from every source whatever re-
ceived by him, or to which he is justly
entitled for the year, and that he is
honestly and truly entitled to make all
the deductions entered on him return,
and that he has truly answered the in-
terrogatories set forth Oft said blank
form.

DEDUCTIONS.
The deductions allowed on returns

and therein enumerated are: Four
thousand dollars exempt by the law;
interest due and paid within the year;
national, state, county, school and mu-
nicipal taxes paid, not including assess-
ments for to-al benefits; the amount ex-
pended in the purchase or production
of live stock or produce sold within the
year; necessary expenses, specified by
Items actually incurred in carrying on
any business; losses actually sustained
during the year, specified; actual losses
on sales of real estate purchased within
two years.
The balance of instructions and reg-

ulations cover a large number of items
and refer mostly to regulations govern-
ing collections to be made from cor-
poration.. A severe penalty is imposed
on all officers and other persons who
make known In any manner any fact or
particular contained in or relating to
any return of taxpayers as to the source
or amount of income of any person

SOUTH AMERICAN AFFAIRS.

Inaugural Address of the President of
brazil. .

Washington, Dec. 16.-The Bureau of
American Republics has received in full
the inaugural address of President Pru-
dente De Idoreaa ef Brazil, delivered
November 16. The new president is the
first to be elected to that high office by
the voice of the people of Brazil, his two
predecessors, Da Fonseca and Pet lout
having been elected by a vote Of the na-
,tional congress. The address speaks of
the dissension and strife through which
the republic ham passed since it. incep-
tion, November 16. 111$9, and closes with
a patriotic appeal to the loyalty and
confidence of his countrymen.
Iii. learned by the bureau that the

tong-pending boundary question be-
tween parwity and Bolivia has been

ietMsdr fly-traair agreement
between thellih; countries. Bolivia ac-
mire.' territory which gives her an out.
Cl along the right bank of the Para-
'tiny river for a distance of about 25
eagues
The bureau is notified that the repub

tic of Honduras has adopted the gold
boiler of the United State, as its mtan-
lard coin.

HEAVY BLOW TO PUGILISM.'

GOADED 10 MADNESS

John Huntington, a Bank Clerk,

Fires on His Inquisitors.

A LOST CHECK THE CAUSE

I a., %genus of It,., i Went y mod tail.
sally Company It n se-

vers WOUIAlle.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Dec. 16.-At 11
o'clock today a tragedy was enacted in
the private office of the Citizens' State
bank of Council Bluffs which may result
fatally for three persons. John Hunt-
ington, assistant book-keeper and col-
lection clerk, shot C. A. Cromwell of
Minneapolis and F. N. Hayden of Chi-
cago, representative, of the Fidelity &
Casualty Company of New York, and
then emptied his revolver into his own
brain, inflicting a wound from which he
died two hours later. Crutnwell and
Hayden, it Its thought, will recover.
Huntington was one of the best keown

men in Council Bluffs and numbered his
friends by the hundreds. SO far as can
be learned, he had no bad habits, and
this is what makes his act harder to
explain. On the 20th of last July a
'heck for WO was turned over to him by
era F. Hendricks, one of the employes
et the bank. In the regular routine of
yusiness. Huntington charged up the
:heck to the Stock National bank of
South Omaha, and to this day nothing
vas been seen or heard of it. The day
Wit:ming Huntington left for a vaca-
ton trip of several weeks to New York,
rhe bank officials kept thinking the
:heck would turn up sooner or later,
end deferred action. As time passed on
end It became evident that the bank was
eut $500, they sent a message to the
Fidelity & Casualty Company, notify-
ng it of the fact and suggesting that
.he inspectors come and make an neves-
igation. The bank officials claim that
at the time they had no charges to
flake against Huntington, or any em-
yloye of the bank in particular. All of
heir employes were bonded In the Fl-
lelity, and they preferred that the Fl-

- Witty myeapany-ehould make the neves-
:Igation, rather than make it them-
wives.
Messrs. Cromwell and Hayden arrived
O the city last Friday and took rooms
it the Grand hotel. They cross-exam-
ned each of the bank employes through
whose hands the missing check passed
end among the rest, Huntington TVY
ilaimed to have discovered that he had
xen spending more money than his
salary of 141 a month, which he was re-
:dying, would warrant, and on this
'act, together with the fact that the
check had been last seen in his hands,
they based their suspirione on Hunting-
ton, and the representatives of the Fi-
delity company met Saturday night and
made arrangements for another meet-
ing at the bank Sunday morning, when
the investigation was to be resumed.

GOADED TO MADNESS.

At the hour appointed they were to-
gether and Cromwell and Hayden com-
menced to put the young man through
a running cross fire of questions. Pres-
ident J. D. Edrnonson and Cashier C.
A. Hannan of the bank were there dur-
ing most of the Interview. The confer-
ence had not been In progress more
than five minutes when Huntington
rose from his chair, pulled a gun and
commenced firing at the representa-
tives of the Fidelity company. The
revolver was of 44-calibre and belonged
to the bank and had been kept in the
desk of the paying Wier. The first
three shots were tired at Cromwell, who
had taken the lead in the interrogation.
and all three took effect. The fourth
struck Hayden and then Huntington
raised the weapon to his head and
fired. He fell to the floor unconscious
and remained so until his death at 10 20.

Louisiana Will Probably make ;tonere,.
Death an Object !Region.

New Orleans, Dee. It-James Barry
left thin Morning for home much Mime-
pointed, and says he will pay no at-
tention to Connors In the future. Tom-
my Ryan has also departed. Lavigne
is detained by the pollee. As soon as he
ean get aWay, he will go home and rest
for three months. He will not retire
from the ring, hot will try for a match
with Johnson oof Minnentrolle. Bowers
funeral takes place in the morning. The
grand jury will hegtn the investigation
at the same time and fix the blame
for the death
Governor Foater 'told this evening:

'I have alwnya been very positive and
nmphatie in my opposition to glove eon-
manes,- swerked-eer-feelever eIrteerwir rty-
ro f motions I prize fighters. I regard
them as brutal exhibitfiens and in no
wise calculated to elevatp the tone of
public morals in the community Wheiv
the effort was made to have the Cor-
nett-Mitchell fight take place In New
(irleans, I determined to exhamd all
the power of the state to prevent it
and sto declared at that time. Thernn-
fol tonale termination of the Lavigne-
Bowen contest accentuates the Impor-
tartee of prohibitIne any pude further
exhibitions."

Iesehend Goer. Hunting.
weshinetron Tie,. 14.-Preoldent Cohere-

Intel s,,,,mpenled by Dr. teRelliy. Cap.
Mtn It I. Evans and Charter Jeffereron,
left Warthineron this et nnole on an At-
lantic roast Irate C., a h,,,,mg trigi on
the coax? of Plonth Ti',. party
will return is about 8 week.

TERRIBLY WOUNDED.

The two wounded men ran out of the
bank and into the Grand hotel, the
blood dripping from them at every step.
They were taken to thefr rooms anti
Dr. McRae Jr., summoned. He found
that one of the bullets took effect in
Cromwell'• back. just to the right of
the spine about the waist line. It was
found about four inches below the sur-
face and extracted. The second pullet
struck in the left side of his afteek,
ploughed its way areund to the right
Ride of his neck and came to a stop after
lust missing the carotold artery. The
third struck him in the right wrist, he
having thrown up his hand to •trike
the revolver out of Huntington's hand,
It broke one of the bones of the fore-
arm clear in two and imbedded itaelf
In the other bone, almost severing it.
Cromwell will probably lose the use of

right hand on ecettunt of the stiff-
ertfrir of the-wend trent tut lt rent! fit
the fracture of the bone.
Hayden fared better The bullet

struck him In the neck and after
passing arnund a quarter of the way,
erhergeti and imbedded Itself in (he
panel of the door. where it was after-
wsrds found. Ills wound is nut consid-
ered of a dangerous nature, but the
variation of half an inch would'have
killed him. The bullet that took Hunt-
ington's life entered the *keel just be-
hind the ear and lodged back of the
right eye, where its presence was
!Mown by the discoloration of the lid.
Ills having the weapon In hie pongee-
don, showed that he had planned it all
out beforehand and his coolness in the
face of the terrible deed he was meditat-
ing was surprifeng, although the men
present at the interview testified that
they had not the slighted Ides that
anything out of the ordinary was
thought of by the young man.

THE PRESIDENT'S STORY.
Major Edmondson, president of the

bank, wax seen and asked for his ver-
sion of the affair. Ile said: "Hunting-
ton, Cromwell, Hayden and I were sil-
ting in the private SlIce. Cromwell wile
In the northwest corner of the room. I
in the northeast. Hayden about the (lot-

"metrivirrgrtrir betereteriTAfleti'
and myself. We wi,re seated about the
table that stand, against the north
wall Mr. Hannan. the cashier, had
been sitting between Hayden and Hunt-
ington until • few minutes before the
shooting took place, when he went out
into- the front part of the hank. Hay-
den and Cromwell had been question-
ing his yowler men very closely about
his mode of living On One otteamionthe
had deposited $70 in the hank and Crom
Well asked him where he got it. but
ington said that he borrow.* it, hue
when asked of whom he borrowed it ha
could not remember and said that it Was
none of their business anyway. Up to
that time I heti the most Implicit confi-
dent,. In Hontingten's honesty. hut I
must confess lila' ,vsuilve answer.
made me .loolot it

'I ass that something ontdessont

was about to occur and got up to leave
the room. - Just as 1 got pp Huntenstort
did likewise. He palmed behind istaY
dell, and I supposed he was going to get
a drink at the water-tank There was
nothing in his actions that indicated
nervousness or excitement I was about
half way between my chair and the doter
when I heard a pistol shut, and looking
around 1 saw Huntington etandlog be-
tween Cromwell and Hayden and a ilt-
tle behind with a gun dill pointed at
tire former. I hurried out Of the private
office, and as I. went out I heard several

elioter tired. Iran out and gave tile
alarnr. and When several of us went into
II,,' private office we found Huntington
lying on the floor with blood streaming
from a wound in the back of the head
and the other two Ellen suffering from
the effects of his deadly aim. We have
always considered John an honest man,
and if there was any weak point in his
character it Was a little tendency to ex-
travagance."

BAD TRACK FOR RACEHORSES.

Three More Attendants at the teen Fran-
cisco Race..

San Francisco, Dec. 15.-There was
another ehapter of accidents at the Hay
District track today. In the first race
Jake Johnson, ridden by Chevalier, was
winning, when he fell near the wire,
the same as yeeterday. Chevalier was
not hurt. Balgowan was started for
the first titne here and broke down. In.
the 'second race, Queen of Scotts. rid-
den by Eddie Jones, fell in the same
place all Jake Johnson. The horse
rolled on Jones and broke the boy's
leg. Fevorites won the last three
races.

SCHAEFER BARS IVES.
Chicago, Dec. 16.-Jake Schaefer an-

nounces that as he has been linable to
secure a match at cushion CarOnta with
Ives, he will play any.Jyther billiard
player in the world three games.

PENNSYLVANIA HOWLED.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 15.-The stu-

dents of the University of Pennsylva-
nia held high carnival this afternoon
In honor of the victorious football
team. The students have been given
full liberty and license and Rome is
literally howling all through the cor-
adore' of the big building and about
the campus. This evening the victors
were given a big reception, the pro-
gram Including speeches, songs, and the
presentation of trophies to the players.

BANK CRISIS IN NEWFOUNDLAND•

shareholders Preparing for a Lively
Meeting at St Rages.

St. Johns, N. F., Dec. 16.-The share-
holders of the Comitierclii -Wink' of
Newfoundland are preparing for a live-
ly meeting tomorrow. Several coin-
mittees have been formed to watch the
Interests of special bodies of share-
holders. The clergymen in all the city
churches in their sermons today dwelt
upon the crisis. They urged confidence
and self-reliance, unity for the public
good and a determination on the part
of the people to work to regaJn their
former possebelons. It is probable that
a public meeting to consider the condi-
tion of the unemployed will be held dur-
ing the week.
The •teaber Barcelona, with three

Canadian bank representatives, will ar-
rive here about midnight tonight.

CRUSADE AGAINST OBSCENITY.

The kinetoscope to Be Nurtured by the
Pure-Minded.

New York, Dec. 15.-Officers of soci-
eties for the suppression of vice, not
only In this bul in several other cities,
are said to he on the track of a new
diversion that will call for radical ac-
tion on the part of these organizations.
It is said that certain machines of corn
paratively recent invention that exhib-
it moving PlOtures of prize fights, danc-
ing, etc., have been tampered with by
renters and grossly immoral and ob-
scene views substituted. It is said that
this ham been done on quite an ex-
tensive scale, the machines being most-
ly hired for the use of questionable to-

and a firm in this city is said
to is a large business! in supplying
the questionable rnp4Ing. figures.

AMERICAN CATTLE IN MEXICO.

Scheme to Introduce an Important Int
(lest r y sanctioned.

City of Mexico, hies.. Dec. 16-it is
announced here officially that the gov-
ernment will grant concessions to T.
R. Jones and G. H. Nelsen, cattlemen
of Pueblo. Colorado, and Kansas City
respectively, for the establishment of
extensive stork yards in thia city. It
I. the intention of the originators of
the enterprise to bring large quantities
of fine American cattle into the coun-
try, place them on exhibition in some
locality especially designed for the pur-
pose and dispose of them to Mexican
breeders and dairy men.

INDIANS AGREE TO MOVE OUT.

Threatened fronble in San Juan Count),
Utah, Averted.

Salt Lake, Dile 14.-A special to the
Tribune from Monticello. Utah, by
courier to Thompson Springs, says.

mdertng. -the Duitararageged in
fllOye out of Utah and will begin the
movement at once. That very efficient
officer, Colonel Lawton. will See that
$hey go. As soon as the conclusion Was
reached, signal fires were seen from
some of the adjoining mountain.. The
people are well satisfied and feel secure.
Too much credft can not be given Gov-
ernor WPM for what he has done in
ridding the territory of the nutatmce
and menace. Not a single accident has
happened, nor has a shot been fired."

COBLENTZ'S BONDSMAN ARRIVES.

Inveetigation at Walla Midis to Learn
the shortage.

Walls Walls, Dee 14 Milo Kelly, one
of Coblentz's bondsmen. accompanied
by his attorney, Judge Reynolds and an
expert accountant, arrived in the city
today for the parterrs of making the in-
vestigation necessary to ascertaining
the late warden's shortage The inven-
tory of jute, brick, etc., will be complet-
ed tomorrow.

CONFUSION AT PEKIN

Japan's Victories Have Befud-
dled the Emperor.

THE ROYAL FAMILY MAY FLY

The allIkett.'s Government Propotato to
1114,411011y Ilutobla Its Air...

pant Neighte,c.

San FOrcisco, Dec. 14.-Advices from
Yokohama by the steamer Gaelic say
that edicts are pouring out from the
palace in Pekin with a recklessness and
lack of coherence which attests the ut-
ter confusion that reigns at court. Offi-
cials are exalted and cast down, gener-
als rewarded and disgraced, ordinarily
Without the slightest understanding of
the transactions in which they have
beett engaged. Occasionally, however, a
shaft is let fly which seems to Indicate
that gleams of truth now and then pen-
etrate the imperial precincts. General
Wei, one of the masters of the Fabian
strategy lin Corea, has hest him head.
General Yeh, who ordered the murder
of the French priest, Joseau, is In pris-
on, General Melt, another :of the fu-
gitives from Corea, has been compelled
to disgorge thotthateds of taels prema-
turely bestowed upon him by the emp-
ress dowager. Admiral 'Ting, who was
loaded with fnvors for having been
beaten at Talkorlan harbor, has beefi
stripped of these unmerited honors and
ordered to follow hereafter the instrucs
lions of an Englishman, Captain Mc-
Clure, who accompanies him nominally
as vice admirals, but who really controls
the fleet.
On the other hand General Sung,

whose feats of poltoonery have not yet
Peached his sovereign's ears, is en-
nobled for "dispersing the vermin" and
pacifying Corea, and is 'ordered to "en-
camp on the Yalu river and await ar-
rangements for peace by the various
powers." Li Hung Chang is appealed
to and reviled in the same day. Prince
Kung is for the moment the nominal
center of authority, being appointed
commander of all forces, military and
naval. But before any practical result
can follow the enunciation of a decree,

tteriele-to be ...so, _led  
tory rescrIpt. The government is with-
out form and void.

EMPEROR READY TO FLY.
The report that arrangements are

made for the flight of the imperial fam-
ily from Pekin in case of the Japanese
landing at Taku is so far confirmed
that it is accepted as trustworthy by
the Japanese authorities. Chang Chia
is said to be chosen as the place of re-
treat. Seditious placards have been
posted in Ching Kiang denouncing the
Manchu dynasty and demanding Its
overthrow.
The best warships of the Nan Yang

aquadron hnve been ordered to join the
naval force In the gulf of Pechill, but
the officers and crews are In revolt, al-
leging that their respective service is
due only to the viceroy of Liens Kiang
and that they will not tight the battles
of Li Hung Chang The central govern-
ment Is offering strong pecuniary persu-
aelons to secure their co-operation. The
latest report from China states that the
emperor at last is prepared to appeal
directly to his victorious foe and will
ask for an armistice, while Prince Kutfg
and Li Hung Ching will proceed to
Japan and make terms. This rumor
is not offielarly confirmed.

Vmekton Reservation Opening.

Armour. S. II, Dec 16 --Information
has just been received here from Wash-
ington ',mooning previous rnporte that
the Yenktom teeervation wotild not II,

elar.atetommeet uss$44 resit Mermen
or April. The reservation contelne
over 300,000 as rep

Grief Impelled Iler to It.
Philadelphis lb, 13 Mrs Amelia

Weittergliard, of tars West-
erguarti, eommitted euicide try slashing
her throat with tt carving knife tier
Mahe ba, the region oof °eyeteeth,
grieving over the death of her husband,
who was for many years one of the
most eremite- .1 shipping men of this
city.

ga
killed hs Clachalged difficer

New 11,rlean• ti .1 .1 t',s,ls thla
Fif t,',,,nr1 Idiot null hillel leer so Poya

wait the tier and ltoya the dewily
al,' n who a. eummarliv .ilecherged
1,0 ...4 -'We noise, in e.111X.IjIlq”e4
of v sone- ,• -rt of the grand jury les-
pit, aline tampering with ,e jury

•

JAPAN LOTH TO ACCEPT.

Wants Her Insolent Neighbor Thorough
ly Bumbled.

Tokio, Nov. 89, (per steamer Gaelic.
via San Francisco, Dec. 14.)-It is with
the greatest reluctance that Japan list-
ens to sugestions for mediation from any
quarter. The aim of the Chinese gov-
ernment has always been to delude
Its people Into the belief that the em-
peror rules all nations, and that when
one particular vassal state becomes
troublesome, he has only to order its
stsbjugation by others, and thus restore
tranquility without unnecessary dis-
turbance of his own cotnposure. The
Idea that the mighty middle kingdom
can humble itself so far as to sue for
peace is one that must never enter the
mind of the populace. If Japan were
to treat indirectly through western pow-
ers, It would be given out that China
had commanded the tributary states of
Europe to bring the rebellious Japanese
to term& and had thus settled the busi-
ness without impairing her own dignity.
This conviction once established
throughout the empire, the court of
Pekin would resume its habitual inso-
.ence, and again block the wheels of
progress in the east. That Is what Ja-
pan firmly believes, and ohs Is, there-
fore, resolvers that the whole Chinese
nation shall he made aware of its gov-
eramenes otrovrement.- • etr-rio-ortier 
terms Pan security fer the future be
assured
The. Inquiry o.f he United States as to

Japan's wIllingnema to accept the prof-
fer o!,,f assistano•.. Is regarded as rather
reta'rd1ng than aceelerating a satisfac-
tory conclusion of the war. Neverthe-
less, the authorities at Tokio are not al-
together indleposed to allow an avowal
of China's submission to be made
through American diplomatic agencies.
They would prefer that it come without
circumlocution. direet from the Chine/es
sovereign. Their silents on this, an on
must other subjects, is virtually impene-
trable. The Japanese newspapers re-
port that Mr. Dun, minister of the
United States, Is on his way to Hiroshi-
ma to inquire into the proposals for
peace. These Matemente are untrue
in every particular. The American min-
ister contemplates no visit to Hiroshinia
at present. The need of more money is
asserting Itself, hut the minister of
finance has called for a second war loan
of 60010,000 yen The official announce-
ment states that the bonds will be for
100 yen each, and 93 von will be the low-
est price fermented

2 1 CTRIC STOPA..f 140 ri RY TRUST

bi tine

Philadelphia. Dec. i6.-W. W. (Abbe.
president of the Electric Storage Bat-
tery Company of this city, stated to-
night that the company has consum-
mated In Nevp York the purchass of all
patents end patent rights eoneerning
the manufaelure And tlee of electric,
strtruir p tailerres of the Oen;ral Electric
Company. Edison Company, Thomson
Houston Company. Broth Aocumulator
Company, Conmolldeted leleetrie Ator
age Company, end tionerrel Electrio•
Launch Company,, Mr Gibbs nesterteol
that thls secures to the Electric Storey,
Battery Commtny the 1.11110 right to env
ply In thIs emintry electric st,,rs grt bat
tell' ,f all I various t slips in I
detoloped not a-eu fla the protn, lion of
ever, decielon thole far renolered by the
federal courts in the Interpretation of.

.9

GERMANS POSTPONED DEBATE.

Aati•Revolutionary Measure to Come
l'p After the Holidays.

Berlin, Dec. I7.-Dr. Relberling,
pertal secretary of justtoe,. introduced
an anti-revolutionary bill in the retells-
tag today. He said it was not intended
to upset public opinion, nor Was it a
disguised anti-aocialistic law, but it was
directed against- exceeses of a criminal
nature and against the work of revolu-
tionists seeking to undermtne the state.
The secretary of justice then proceeded
I', refer to many inflammatory pamph-
lets which reeently appeared. litter
ruptions by socialists were so frequent
and of ',such of a nature that the presi-
dent of the reichstag, Herr Von Levet-
xow, was compelled several times to
call them to order. Dr. Nelberling then
produced a revolutionary sheet which
he asserted was intended for circulation
In the barracks of soldiers. He added:
"The aim of our opponents can only be
obtained by overthrowing all order, and
I trust a majority of tire house will sup-
port the government against this ene-
my who deny everything sacred to the
people," (Applause.) Herr Niger moved
an adjournment of the relchstag, ex-
premising doubt whether a sufficient
number of deputies were present to en-
able a vote to be taken. After the roll
call It was found that Herr Niger's
point was well taken, consequently
Herr Von Levetzow. president of the
reichstag, adjourned debate on the anti-
revolutionary bill until January 8.

CRISIS IN ITALY.

Rome, Dec. 17.-The political crIsle
continues to absorb public attention.
Ex-Premier Golitti has gone into the
country, where he is followed and
watched by detectives. There is no
doubt that the news of the prorogation
of parliament hag Created a liad Impres-
sion throughout Italy. It is interpreted
as indicating that Premier CrIspi in-
tends to rental's in power in spite of the
opposition.

TRADE OUTLOOK ENCOURAGING.

More tarnieec and More People Em-
ployed Than In 1592.

New York, Dec. 14.-R, G. Dun &
Company's Weekly Review of Trade to-
morrow will say:
"Dun's Review is enabled, by the

kindness of several thousand manufac-
turers who have forwarded the state-
ments of their payrolls for Novembei
In this year, In 1893 and in 1892, to make
a very encouraging comparison of the
earnings for that month, which shows
an increase In total payment(' of 15.2
oyes_  last year  _hut ay:lac:soma -of --U.
per cent. in comparison with 1892. The
statement of hands employed shows
that In the same establishments 1.2 per
cent, more persons were employed than
a year ago, but 8.6 per cent, less than in
1892. The average earnings of over
260,000 hands is 4 per cent, larger thnip
In 1893, but 13 per cent_ less than in
1892, and this statement takes no ac-
count of the hours of work compared or
elf establishments not working at all
this year. In some of the industries
more hands are at work than In 1992, but
In others the decrease is large. Contra-
dictory changes in business are quite
In order at this season. Neither the
larger orders in some branches nor the
depression of price& in others 'Mord a
safe indication of the general move-
ment, but the working force does not
lessen more than usual for thla time of
year as compared with a year ago, and
the demand for goods does not seem to
diminish, though in some departments
it is considerably below the capacity
of the works in operation, and the vol-
ume of bluilness transacted is a little
larger in comparison with last year
than in 1892.
Sales of wool for two weeks of Decem-

ber have been 9,610,200 pounds, against
7,872,200 pounds last year, and 10,626.000
Iii 1892. The failures for the past week
have been 349, against 339 last year.
WEEKLY BANK CLEARANCES.
New York, Dec. 14.-The following ta-

ble, compiled by Bradstreets, shows the
total clearances for the principal cities
and the percentage of increase or de-
crease, as compared with the corre-
sponding week last year

Inc. Dec.
New York  12.9

96 1,, 40.4
Boston....   92 n' •••,.. 7.8
Philadelphia..   ill." 6.0
St.   *3
Ran Francisco .. 12 t
Baltimore....   13 8.1

15.7
10.4

4.9
62.6

Portland, Or..   16.3
11.11
1,1

Spokane  213.310
Total for the United States, $1.109,809,6.9
nerease, 12.6

Cincinnati....  13.'.
Kansas City..   et
New Orleans.. . 12
Galveston... 7
Salt  

6

4.1

ROLLING SEA OF FIRE IN TEXAS.

Flames 'swept an Area a., Large Cr

England.
San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 13.-A letter

of L. H. Holman, a ranchman of Dean
Texas, says the largest and most de

"IlfasitriblIfirfirtelifif RI. iwerd*
over a large portion of the plains, an"
is still burning to the south, it began
near the Pecos river, just this side 01
Fort Sumner, two weeks ago, and burn
si to the southeast, taking In the 'arm
te'xtures. of Rey Bros., polivar Bros
end others, meta large amount of opei
anees. Then the Wind turned, ant
dew a gale, driving a solid breast el
'Ire 60 to 76 miles along thc! coast. Tht
',est horse could not head the fire. It
Tossed too Escarbarle division of Hp
Capital Ryndicate pasture, cleaning out
the greater portion of the range. If li
had not been for the heroic efforts of
a few men along the fire guards west o,
utplata the whole country toward
Axlmolla would have been burned. As
it was the fire was forced *meth, and
crossed the guard in the mouth part of
Deaf Smith and Castro counties. The
line of fire was forced edit nearly
through Deaf Smith county until It
etruck Randall county, when it turned
to the northeast once more, 

n oHow far If burned east is not knwn,
Mat it is. supposed to have reached the
front of the plains. A strong norther
came up. driving a fire line extending
frem the banks of the Peeere on the west
to5 point far oast or here. simpered
Arit. lee the ellialern edge ef she Tillytype.
In the Pouth This soli,' broximi of fire
sweetileur tmoth nee not less than 125
miles long 111,W rill in this direction
It went is not known here. but last night
a dark huge bank of smoke wax still
seen rolling tip from the south A
greater portiere of the vast erne in
eluded in the outlines of the fire was
burned clean

KS ARNEY NATION/0 BANK CI OSES.

inhilltlea ire I or ge -1' 11nre • auteed
I lin 

Kearney, Neb , re' 1 1 The Kenrney
Natio-mei toork clogeti its doors thig
morning mire lielmitios to, fat rip k non n
are rollout 8125.(100, th• eo.rinty loses
Sle 1101) and the city $7,000 'rho elope,
elon was caused by a rumor sot refloat
three or four days ago, when It Was
anaged..usist....sougget tof directors Heade

Da3 nUt of this bind..: . Janie wanglers of pr,apertat..

HIRED THUGS FIGHT

Disgraceful but Unique Politics
at Savannah.

A QUEER MAYORALITY CONTEST

Fought Pitt bed Batt,.', Daily In t
%hinny of the Tax Collector's

°Rice.

Savannah, Ga., Dee 16 - The mostunique, most dieorderlY and generally
accepted as the muet disgraceful pe-
riod of politics in the history of this
city has come to a breathing pass. Two
factional democratic candidates are inthe field for the mayoralty, the election
taking place In January. Under the
first use of the Australian ballot sys-
tem here, no one can vote who has not
paid all taxes, Including those this year,
and registered This provision led to a
wild scramble at Ilrst, and then to
pitched battles daily between large
forces for the choice of positions in line
at the tax collectors' offices. The eol-
lector could only Issue about 200 receipts
t day, and, as the registration closed
Saturday, It was inevitableWhat many
citizens would be shut out ?Fum voting.
The two factions hired two gangs of
toughs, each numbering about 100, anti
including the most desperate whites and
negroes In the city. These men were
paid from $6 to $10 a day. Each was
given a list of six names, the largemt
number the collector would 'accept eft X,14
for froin one person, and the money to
nay their taxes.
Each morning for 10 days past the

tangs have struggled and slugged each
ether in front and inside the court=
'louse, .and hundreds of citizens were
;tethering from all.parts of the city daily
to witness the big mills. For two weeks
at least , no citizen paid taxes for him-
'elf, all Intrusting their names and moo-
'y to hired heelers. At times nearly
he entire police force of the city had
to be called to establish order, and for
wer a week the presence of about 90
)011centen has been constantly required
et the tax collector's office. Armies of
yeelers were fed at rival headquarters,
vhere many of them remained all night,
coins: out early eade morning to resume
he battle at the courthouse, where
'eer, whiskey, coffee and sandwiches
*ere given them.
Two or three times a day a number

if the workers 'skipped with their lists
end money, disfranchising many clti-
tenet ' It is calculated that the cost of
ceeping up the two armies, which in the
est few days have been increased to
about 300, to fight for poll tax receipts.
Tall over $10,000. They were diabanded
strly this morning. The next legisla-
ture will be appealed to to amend the
law so as to prevent any repetition of
hese scenes.

SANK IN THE PACIFIC.

Probehic I ate of the Colliers Muitteerner
and keitawn Five Days Overdo*.

San
iC.t71tenttei t Dr:cior1t had5.-tj  been P 

to.
  an r e' I litho

'dyed of steam colliers Montserrat and
Kenawa, the former from Nanalmo and
the latter from Comoz, H. C., and both
dve days overdue at this port. In ma-
rine circles it is generally believed that
both vessels have been lord. AtiTtneS
tally corning to hand substantiate the
-oiliest reports which stated that the
:ecent gale was one of the most severe
ever experienced on the northern coast

WRECKAGE ON THE COAST.

Port Townsend, Dec. 15.-Much alter,
'tension is felt in shipping circles f...c the
tafety of several old coasting veete
which went to sea a few days perrsCrun
'o the recent storms. The fresh lune-
toer strewn along the beach below Cape
Flattery for the last 10 lays Is the sub-
tect of much speculation.

POLICE CAPTAINCIES COME HSCN.
Se, Yorkers Pay Its Much as $16,11041

for the Position.
New York, Dec. 14.-Polloe Captain

Creedon made a full statement before
the Lexow committee today of the pur-
lease of a captaincy for him at a cost

$15;000. The story e.onfirma the inti-
mation In Attorney Gorlre interroga-
oions yesterday. Representative Hagan.
1 county democracy leader, told the
Lexow commission that 81,000 of the
money he received from Captain ere. •
Ion Was paid to John J. Martin The
klartin to whom Witnene Hagan to-sti-
fled that he paid $1,000 of $11,000 received
from Captain Creedon is an ex-assem-
blyman and has been known familiarly
as "Honest John Martin." The present
pollee commissioner is James Martin.
Captain Creedon has been suspended

by the polloe board, and Superintend-
tett Byrnes ordered trt prefer charge.
Against him.

PENITENTIARY STEWARDSHIP;
II. 111. Porter Promoted to That PeeltIrere

--Other Changes.
%Vella Walla, Dec. 15 --The expected

change in the stewardship of the peni-
tentierry took place today, when H. If
Porter was promoted to that position
The vacancy Was reused by the rernovel
'If Charles Reed. Charles Tayloor will
micreed Mr. Frost as overseer of the
jette warehouse. Bert Nelson has been
appointed guard vice Ciogsden, re-
vigned. Applications for the warden-
• sk numerous but no Indication of
Immediate appointment.

FRENCH TROOPS DRIVEN BACK.

Serious Defeat by Native Troops, In *riot,
Africa.

Liverpool, Dee. 19.--The rote...00,11ft,
Dahomey, from West Aft in, brings
news of the Perim,m defeat of n dote.
ment of ROO French troope near Grtuvi
Banearn river. on the ernithern part of
the Ivory comet, by a native elder with a
largo following. Eight Frenehmen eat

large number of &morale?... trooper
were killed. The French retired to
card Grand Betesam When the steam
rr left a reinforcer,. 11 d 2 000
tettlitell 11PElf 1710
▪ pedition

BANKER TO DON THE STRIPES.
mead." croft lirothere tdlit Stop n year

at Joliet.

Bee 14 The no) in the raw,
..f Errork Ft. and Jetties Meadowcrofi.
I'? benkere. tried on charge. of
tneolvlog deposits when the e
bank to be in...hem. hroovelli in ver
diet about midnight flrellng the men
guilts They were sentenced to a year
OR, II Ili the penitent la r

Vice Pre Ivient•s him Ts Ito.,
Aehavilio. N o' . toe, 18 ('realdent Ftlevntimon relornnd I,, WIROOlit` t ,1111

iset night Pinvon•on Is liable lo
nailed to Asheville at any hour, a• weer
8teveasonscontlltlsmn'
eak ne feel. It ts enameled Meat '_ _minor pi

,


